Fun tech and cash prizes for youth poster designs

Are you a creative kid age 5 to 18 living in the Maine Highlands region? Would you like to help fight COVID-19 and maybe win new tech toys or cash while you’re at it? The Maine Highlands Investment Partnership and the Town of Dover-Foxcroft want to see your Keep Our Maine Highlands HEALTHY! poster ideas that teach and remind people to:

Wash their hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, several times a day;
Stay at least six feet away from people who do not live in the same house;
Wear a mask to keep others safe; and/or
be kind and respect one another because this is a hard time for everyone.

Resources about these topics can be found at:
- CDC Face Coverings Science • CDC Physical or Social Distancing
- CDC Handwashing/Being Safe • Maine Be Kind Campaign

Prizes will be awarded for the most colorful and creative hand-drawn and digitally designed posters covering one or more of those topics. Digital posters and digital photographs of hand drawn posters should be emailed, along with the following information:
Student Name • Student Age • Contact phone number or email address
Town of residence/School District to hhhpiscataquis@gmail.com
by Monday, August 17th at 5:00 p.m.

Posters will be judged in three groups: age 5 to 9; age 10 to 13; and 14 to 18 year olds. Posters should be no larger than 12 X 16 inches; use clear and creative expression of the theme; display excellence in art and text; and follow contest rules.

Winning works of art will be printed into posters for display at businesses, restaurants, grocery stores, public buildings and schools throughout this region! All submitted posters become the property of the Maine Highlands Investment Partnership and the Town of Dover-Foxcroft.

For more information, contact Sue Mackey Andrews,

hhhpiscataquis@gmail.com